Being Responsible Scenarios

Tanya was taking a walk with her mom and found a piece of trash on the ground near her house. How can Tanya show responsibility?

Elliott’s mom asked him to feed his cat after the family ate dinner. Elliott wanted to ride his bicycle with his friend next door. How can Elliott show responsibility?

Orisa’s best friend asked her to come to her house to play. Orisa’s mom asked Orisa to put things away in her messy bedroom before she went to her friend’s house. What should Orisa do?

Kaleb was getting ready for bed. His mom reminded him to brush his teeth. Kaleb was tired and wanted to listen to a book instead. What is the responsible thing for Kaleb to do?

Rhonda and Lara were building a block tower when the teacher said clean-up time would begin in 5 minutes. They were almost done and didn’t want to stop building when the teacher said it was time to begin classroom clean-up. What should Rhonda and Lara do?

Michi was in charge of watering the class plant. Michi noticed the plant needed water just as his class was leaving the classroom for outdoor time. What should Michi do?
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Alvaro was watching a movie with his brother. His dad asked him to help set the table for lunch. What should Alvaro do?

Hannah learned about recycling at her child care center. Her grandmother asked her to throw away an empty milk jug. What is the responsible thing for Hannah to do?

When Alejandro woke up in the morning his mom asked him to pick out his clothes for the day. Alejandro wanted to play with his new toy instead. How can Alejandro show responsibility?

Noah washed his hands with soap and water. He dried his hands. He missed the trash can when he tried to throw away his paper towel. How can Noah show responsibility?

Keisha was walking to the art area. She noticed there were books on the floor. The books could get stepped on and damaged. What is the responsible thing for Keisha to do?

Elroy finished drawing his picture with a marker. He tried to put the lid on the marker but it did not fit. Elroy knows that a marker will dry out when the lid is not put on correctly. He tried again to put on the lid but it still did not work. Elroy wanted to go play in the block area. What should Elroy do?